General Terms and Conditions


This parking promotion is open to all, excluding employees of The Seletar Mall Pte Ltd,
their agencies, retail partners, tenants and their immediate families.



Handwritten/duplicate receipts, bill/AXS payments, NETS slips, credit card charge slips,
tenant purchases, SPH Malls voucher receipts, top-ups of stored value cards/mobile prepaid card receipts, money changer receipts, deposits slips, lottery tickets, pawn tickets
from Maxi-Cash, clinic (including dental) receipts and atrium fair receipts will not be
accepted. Only valid original computer-printed payment receipts will be accepted.



Receipts for the purchase of gold, watches and luxury items from Maxi-Cash are eligible
for redemption.



All redemptions must be made on the same day at the Information Counter (Basement 2)
from 10.00am, with the last redemption at 9.45pm. Receipts dated after 9.45pm are
allowed to be used for redemption on the next day.



To redeem, each shopper must present original receipt(s) + supporting bank/debit
card/credit card/NETs charge slip(s) + same bank/debit/credit card used and own photo
ID. Redemption is allowed only if the shopper is physically present. Redemption on behalf
of another person, by virtue of presenting the other's NRIC/Employment Pass/Work
Permit, is not allowed.



Maximum 3 same-day receipts can be combined for each redemption, unless otherwise
stated.



Redemption is based on nett purchase amount reflected on original receipts (exclusive of
discounts or usage of points for redemption and rebates).



No splitting of receipts from a single shop is allowed. If the Management suspects at any
point that a shopper involves in such acts, the Management reserves the right to reject
the receipt(s) or purchase(s).



For instalment plans, only one redemption is allowed for the total purchase amount.



In the event of any inconsistencies between these terms and conditions and any brochure,
marketing or promotional materials relating to this promotion, the Management’s final
decision on such terms and conditions shall prevail.



By participating in the promotion, shoppers are deemed to be agreeable to these terms
and conditions listed herewith.



All vouchers gifts/prizes are not exchangeable for cash or in kind. The organiser reserves
the right to replace vouchers/gifts/prizes with items of similar value without prior notice.



All promotions are on a first-come first-serve basis and while stocks last. The Management
reserves the right to end it prematurely.



The Management reserves the right to turn away any customer/shopper without reason.



Other terms and conditions apply.



The Management reserves the right to change these terms and conditions they deem fit
at any time without prior notice.

